


Meet Straight Tail, king of Gir National Park in India. Gir is now the only remaining home of the Asiatic Lions, who are 

themselves the last lions left in the world outside of Africa. 

Life as a male lion is not easy and keeping control over a vast kingdom is even harder still. Straight Tail’s brother, 

Bhaanu, has mysteriously disappeared, meaning he’s left on his own now to guard kilometres of beautiful,  

prey-abundant land. Rival lions are closing in and they’ve got their eyes set on what Straight Tail has. 

But unknown to them all, a greater threat lurks. 

A deadly virus, Canine Distemper Virus (CDV) 

has made its way into the lion population,  

with scores of lions already having perished. In 

Africa, the spread of CDV killed thousands of 

lions. 

 

Much like humanity now, they must battle this 

unseen threat. 

 

Can they survive? Or will the last of the Asian 

lions be confined to the history books? 

Last of the Lions  

60’ in 4K 



The Characters 

Straight Tail, like the kings of old, has several queens who in turn bear him several potential heirs to his throne.  

However, now that he no longer has his brother around to help guard them, his queens and his cubs are in danger. 

Several groups of rival lions have started encroaching on his area. 

The Raju Coalition is a group of three young male lions, kicked out by their paranoid father at a young age. They’ve 

been forced to live as nomads all their lives and now, they’re ready to finally claim a kingdom of their own. 

Veer is the most powerful lion in Gir, apart from Straight Tail. He has long clashed with our king, but when Bhaanu was 

still around, he could not beat them both. Now, the fight is even and the opportunity is wide open... 

Devraj is a new and rising force in Gir. Having just come of age, he 

is at the prime of his powers and the most alluring option for the 

young lionesses of Straight Tail’s pride. 

Kachia is Straight Tail’s oldest mate. She is wise and canny and 

she’s been shifting her group around to avoid being found by one 

of Straight Tail’s rivals. 

But Collarwali, Straight Tail’s youngest mate, cannot do the same. 

She’s just given birth to three infant lion cubs. Her group is small 

and defenceless. Will they be able to survive against such tough 

odds? 



Straight Tail’s young and vulnerable cubs. How will 

they survive this difficult monsoon when there are  

dangers and perils everywhere? 


